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SUPPLEMENTARY BE!tEFITS ACT 1976
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OF LAW

DECISION OF A TRIBUNAL OF SOCIAL SECURITY COMiMISSIONERS

Name: lCaren 7'eightman

Social Security Appeal Tribunal: Manchester

Case No: 230/11

l. Our decision is that the d cision o'' the social security appeal t.ibunal is erroneous in
oo!nt of law b cause although thev each ed the cor rect cnnr II I ci on
erroneous reasoning..accordingly we set it aside and g!ve our own decision which is to the
same effect, as their decision, namely that the claimant's appeal against the adjudication
officer's decision is allowed but for the reasons hereinafter appearing.

'-"2. This is:.an appeal by the adjudication officer, brought with leave of the chait man of the
tribunal, against the decision of the Manchester social secur ity appeal tribunal of
11 December 1986. T'e Chief Commissioner d . e"ted it to be heard by a Tribunal of

== on=rs an:t '.as the s~'.-'e - -; an oral 'r!n» oeiore us on 4 May 1988 at whicn
the adjud!cation officer was !epresented by Mrs Heathe~ 'Vheatley of the Solicitors Office
of the Department of Health and Social Security and M! R Higgs of Counsel instructed by
Messrs. Rimmers Solicitors oi Alyesbury appeared for the claimant.

3. The adjudication officer in his grounds of .appeal challenged the jurisdiction of the
tribunal to determine the vires of regulations. However in view of the decision of a Tribural
of Commissioners in CSB/241/1987 (to be reported as. R(SB)10/88) he withdrew this ground
of appeal and it was commoncase that the statutory authorities have jurisdiction to decide
the question of vires and that in the present case the t!.ibunal had jurisdiction to consider
the validity of regulation 10 of the Supplementary Benefit (Conditions of Ent!tlement)
RegulatIons 1981, The adi»diration of f ice vas then left with one, u veal. i ~amely
that the tribunal had wholly misdirected themselves in law as to the power conferred by
section 6(3) oi the Supplementary Benefits Act 1976 and the ambit and purport of
re>ulation 10 of the Su i!ementar" Benefi, (Conditions of Ehfitlement) Regulations 1981;
the section and regulation being the prov!sions upon which the ques.ion of vires was decided
by the tribunal.

Section 6 of the Supplementa! y Benefit Act 1976 deals with the exclusion from
supplementary benefit of certain employed persons and pupils and we must set it out in full:

f16 (1) A person,vho is engaged in remunerative full-time work shall not be
entitled to supplementary benefit; and regulations may make
provision as to the circumstances in wh!ch a person is or is not to be
treated for the purposes of this subsection as so engaged.

(2.': A person who has not attained the age of 19 and is ~eceiving relevant
education shall not be entitled to supplementary benefit except in
prescribed cir cumstances.



(3) Regulations may make provision as to the circumstances !n which a

person is or is not to be treated for the purposes of the preceding

subsection as receiving relevant education; and in this section

"relevant education" means full-time education by attendance at in

establishment recognised by the Secretary of State as being or as

comparable to, a col!ege or school."
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The regulations made under this section are the Supplementary Benefit (Conditions of

-'Entitlement) Reg iiations 19S1 (S.I. 19K 1 No. 15/26.) These r egulations have been

extensively amended over Tile, ai.s and we set out regulation 10(l) in the form in which it

stood at. the material t!me:

.=or th purposes o section 6(2) (persons under 19 receiving relevant

education not to be entitled to supplementary benefit) a person shall

only be treat d as receiving relevant education—

(a) cr any period during which h is—

receivIng primary or secondary education in

England or >Vales otherwise than at school,

under special arrangements a

section 56 of the Education Pct 19",~;or

r ceiving education in Scotland elsewhere than

at an educational establishment, unde; special

arr angements made under section Ii-.'f the

Education (Scotland) P ct 1962; or

(iii) attending a course of. education othe~ than a

course of advanced education within the

meaning of regulation l(2) of the Child Benefit

(General) Regulations 1976 at a. recognised

educational establishment as def ined in

section 2s(l) of the Child Benefit Act 1975,

and in the pursuit of that course, the time

spent ih receiving instruction of tuition,

undertaking supervised study, examination or

practical work or taking part in any exercise,

experiment or project for which provision is

made in the curriculum of the course, exceeds

12 hours per,veek. so however that in

calculating the time spent in pursuit of the

course, no account shall be taken oi the time

occupied by meal br eaks or spent on

unsupervised study, .vhether undertaken on or

off the premises of the educational

es tablishment; or

(iv) to be treated as receiving full-time education,

not being advanced education within the

meaning of regulation l(2) of the Child Benefit

(Ceneral) Regulations 1976. by v ir tue of the

provisions of r egulation 6 of those latter

regulations."

5. The claimant was born on 23 March 1968. She left school on 12 3une 1986. She lives

in her parents household. She registe.ed unemployed and claimed supplementary benefit for
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herself on 5 September l986. She attended Fielden Park College from 9 Septe;,.=er l9S6 ona City and Guilds Photography Course and the time spent in instruction was 21 hours a week.The claimant was paid supplementary benefit from 6 September up to - n: includingS September 1986. The adjudication oificer in a decision, issued on !S Sept mber !986,.decided that she was not entit!ed to supplementary beneiit from 9 Septembe. = cause she.vas in relevant education and did not satisfy any of the exc!usioned categ .'Ies. Theclaimant appealed to the tribunai .'ho b, a majority decision allowed the appeai. In theirfindings of fact the members accepted the facts stated by the adjudication oi:leer in hissubmission to them which were agre "d '".'he c!aiimant's representative and hich are thefacts set out in this paragraph. The chairman 'ur ther recorded the io!lowing:

"In particular the tribunal acceptec and found as facts that the appell nt's course was21 hours pet week, on Tues a;s,",ednesda,s and Tnursdays each week which,vas notfull-time in the normally acc pted me ning oi such phrase."

The majority of the tribunal accented t;e argument of the appel!a.nt's representative thatregulation 10 divas ultra vires "because [the Seci-etary of State]!n mak!n~ h r Hula-!on hadpurported to define 'relevant education's being that on which more than 12 hours per weekwas spent, whereas section 6 oi the [Supplementary Benefits Actj the enabling act underwnich such reg 'lation iiad been made) c!cari~~ deiin d it m 'l ull Ll'llle edu ation" and
in their opinion it could not be said that the appellant was attending a full-time course. Thedissenting member was of the view that the Secretary of State did have power to make
regulations defining "relevant education" and had proper ly done so in the regu!ation which
was the subject of challenge.

6. In CSB/761/86 the Commissioner dealt with the legislative history of regulation !0 and
made a most detailed and careful analysis of both section 6 and that .reoulation and,-he';,'.=.p!ay between tt em. Initiaiiy anid vithout sight oi tnat decision .'vlr Higgs developed an
argument on similar lines and when we referred him. to CSB/761/S6 he adopted by way of
argument the reasoning and conclusion of the Commissioner. We have taken the somewhat
unusual course of setting out that decision, which was not reported,. in an Appendix to thisdecision. In some minor particulars the text of the decision is corrupt but sucn does notdetraN from either the analysis of the legislation or the reasoning for the decision. Wehave done so because we think that it accurately set out the law on the topic and we feelthat we cannot do better than to adopt both the process of reasoning contained therein andthe conclusion to which it ied, indeed in vitably led. The process of reasoning is necessarily
complex, involving as it does consideration of tile interaction of intricate legislativeprovisions. The principle of law which has to be applied is succinctly stated in paragraph 15of that decision where the Commissione~ said:

"15. Regulation 10(1) uses the word "where" rather than "if" but the principles are thesami™. In my judgment v hen the regulation was amended in !984 and the word "only"
was inserted before where" and a different set oi sub-paragraphs was introduced the
new sub-paragraphs were alternative necessary, but not sufficient, conditions, whereas
the old sub-paragraph alternative suificient, but not necessary conditions. The effect
in my judgment is that a pe~son is not in relevant education unless as well as receivingfull-time education .he satisfies 'ne of the conditions in the sub-paragraphs of
regulation 10(l)(a), the sub-paragraph under consideration requires that there is a
minimum level of actual attendance. And as the claimant was not receiving full-time
education it matters not that he happens to have satisfied that minimum level. He
was not therefo~e receiving relevant education. This conclusion is supported by the
possibility that the definition oi re!evant education is section 6(3) limits the scope of
what can be provided for in regulations made under it."

It is to be borne in mind that the tribunal in the instant case found as a fact that thec!aimant,vas not in full-time education and such a finding supports the conclusion which the
embers reached though some of the actual reasoning in the decision was not sound.
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7. In accordance with our jurisdiction our decision is as set out in parag.a=.-. I of this
decision. <Ve find it expedient to g!ve the decision that they themselves shoui: .—.=ve given
as the tribunal found as a fact that th claimant .vas not in full-time educat::n. Such a
finding disposes of the appeal in favour of the claimant. In the light of our c ".':.'.on above

. no question of ultra vires calls for consideration.

Accordingly the adjudication officer's appeal!s dismissed and the claiman- s = eds.

(Signed) 3 iN 8 Penny
Commissioner

(Signed) 3 B i'vlorcom

Commissioner

(Signed) 3 3 Skinner
Commissioner

Date: 13 3une l9SS


